
Mugs Coffee Bar Menu         
 

Hours of Operation: Mon - Fri,  6:30 am  to  1 pm    
Breakfast & Lunch Served All Day!        

FSS Club Members Eligible for 10% Food Discount and Free Drip Co�ee    

BREAKFAST   
(Make any sandwich a platter for free; additional meats $2 extra) 

B.Y.O BREAKFAST SANDWICH - YOUR CHOICE OF :  Bread, meat, cheese, and eggs              $5.75

WAFFLE OR FRENCH TOAST BREAKFAST SANDWICH - YOUR CHOICE OF:  Meat, cheese, and eggs           $6.50

CHIK N’ WAFFLES:  Two delicious belgian style wa�es served with three chicken tenders, strawberry sauce, 
maple syrup & powdered sugar                                  $7.25

HASH BROWN:   One fresh, crispy fried potato patty                               $2.50

BAGEL WITH CREAM CHEESE - Your choice of:  plain, wheat, everything, blueberry  or  cinnamon raisin bagel with  
plain, low fat, garden vegetable  or  chive & onion cream cheese            $3.00 

VEGGIE OMELETTE:  
Two eggs beat and folded over diced tomato, onion,  peppers and mushrooms  comes with your choice of 

meat and a hash brown                    $5.75

BREAD
RUSTIC WHITE || WHOLE WHEAT

WHOLE GRAIN || MARBLE RYE
BAGEL || CROISSANT || CHALLAH

CIABATTA || SOURDOUGH 

MEATS
PATTY SAUSAGE || CAPICOLA HAM
PEPPER BACON || TURKEY BACON

STEAK || ROASTED TURKEY 
SALAMI  

CHEESES
AMERICAN || CHEDDAR

PEPPERJACK || MONTEREY JACK
SWISS || PROVOLONE  

CREAM CHEESE 

LUNCH
(All lunches come with a side of our homemade chips)

*indicates item ESM ineligibility     

* DAGWOOD:  Three-tier cold-cut sandwich with your choice of bread,  ham, salami, roasted turkey, 
and bacon,  swiss & american cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, mustard & mayonnaise          $9.25

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK:   Thinly-shaved rib-eye sizzled with a blend of roasted peppers,
onions, mushrooms, and your choice of cheese             $9.50

CARRIBBEAN TUNA:   Sushi grade tuna loin lathered in island spices of carribbean jerk, mango salsa,
avocado, and chipotle peppers  served on choice of bread,  or two avocado halves for +$1.00            $8.00

HUMMUS SANDWICH:  Hummus spread with cucumber, tomato, onion, avocadoand grilled bell peppers
on your choice of bread              $7.25 

* CUCUMBER ROLL:  Halved cucumber stu�ed with hummus, cucumber, tomato, onion, avocado and grilled 
bell peppers with roasted turkey                 $8.25

CUCUMBER SANDWICH:  Halved cucumber stu�ed with hummus, cucumber, tomato, onion, 
avocado and grilled bell peppers                  $6.00

B.Y.O PANINI:  Choice of bread pressed and grilled with your choice of meats, cheeses, and vegetables      $8.25 

 *INQUIRE ABOUT OUR DAILY SPECIAL!   Call  302-677-4879   to pre-order your co�ee or meal! 
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